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however, declined, and said he could not 
do as requested, as the statements made 
were true. The document was not returned 
to Mr. Gibbs, but was destroyed. The 
above is merely an outline of what may be 
had by any shareholder on an inspection of 
the company’s books. A great wrong has 
been done by some one, and it behooves 
the president and general 
that proper explanations are given, so that 
the public may not hold them responsible.

LOVE OE DEATH.lu AT LOWEST RATES. SUICIDE IS THE WOODS.
A Bruce Conn MOTHER FAVORABLE DiF v

I °
“ I’ll Have Her

other young men, William has-a heart "ami n,eme,d Wm- Lyons, reshhn^i lot *14*?”
u i *“• .««ne lair damsel that he *he lat concession, near Stokes’ Bay, left 

could elasp to it and call his own. His home on the 20th inst., intimating to his 
affections turned towards a girl employed **™Uy ***at he was going to Lion’s Head.

A World reporter called on Mr. Swin- he lost no time in during out ^"he’r’hh! werem^rt^ion^Headf^dit wu’S 

yard at the company s office and asked for tale of love. But the kitchen belle would not | *£»* he had not been there. Becoming 
an explanation of the Telegram’s article, return the heart so freely offered to her. alarmed, the neighbors began a strict search 
He was quite willing to give it but desired At least she would not take William for “d his remains were found fo the woods’ 
first of all that he might be allowed a mo- better or for worse. several rods from the road and about â
ment or two in which to read the charge, Then the love-sick youth assumed a mU® from his home. The body presented 
for though he had heard of it, he had not tragic au, and was heard to mutter, “ I’ll » ghastly spectacle, the upper portion of the 
had time to go through it. Haviag read ^ave her or die.” It was a case of love or cranium having been Mo™ completely off 
the article aloud in the presence of Mr. death. The damsel’s heart remained im- frightfully disfiguring his features Neai 
Roper, the secretary of the company, and penetrable. The dejected William there- the unfortunate man lay his gun ' to the 
the reporter^ he said : upon proceeded to execute his threat of trj*ger of which a string was attached with

In the first place, the document referred self-slaughter. He chose the rope and L» loop m the end, which it is supposed he 
to in the Telegram’s article was got up neckaot as the means, yesterday afternoon uaed *> commit the foul deed, as one of his" 
about three years ago by a clerk who was as the time, and Mr. Thomas’ wood-shed bands was terribly burned and blackened 
dismissed from the company s service ; or “ the place. He dangled a cord by the ignited powder. The body was 
rather he resigned because he was not ad- from a beam, put his head into the noose at taken to his home, and as there is no 
vanced in his position. He was a “soured” the end of the cord, and then suspended coroner in the section, it was buried on 
clerk, and was a flighty, strange young himself. He was hanging away like a good Tuesday by the neighbors, and on Friday 
man. The document was sent to Mr. fellow when he was discovered by the folks coroner T»ylor of Allenford was notified of 
Gibbs, and it was so outrageously absurd in of the house andruthlessly cut down. While the occurrence. No cause is assigned for 
all respects and incorrect that it was hanging, his suspense must have been ter- the deed> but Lyons, being rather eccentric 
deemed unworthy of serious consideration, rible. The foolish youth was handed over aud having met some reverses of late, it is 
Notwithstanding this, however, the sec re- to the tender mercies of the police, who thought he was brooflingjover his troubles 
tary, Mr. Roper, was instructed to carefully have him safely under lock and key at the and put an untimely end to hi« career in a 
examine each of the allegations made, and central station, awaiting his appearance be- fit °* derangement. His death is a great 
prepare his comments thereon for the satis- fore the police magistrate to-day. misfortune to his wife and family, whom he
faction of the executive. These onlv too ---------------- ' has left in straitened circumstances.
clearly proved the utter want of foundation THE ENGLISH HARVEST. I He.was a steady, industrious man, and
in the charges made. The document has ------ »____  " until a few months ago was postmaster at
not been destroyed, but is still among the A Week of General Disaster and Ruin—A Series I Stokes’ Bay. 
company’s records, together with a full re- of Intermittent Storms,
port by Mr. Roper refuting every charge London, Aug. 29.—The Mark Lane Ex-
made to the executive committee. This Prees «aye that the past week brought gen- i ____. „ .
was three years ago. Since then the com- eraI disaster and ruin to the harvest A Chat^^Fmnd IlSm on theVe^wïï^, 
pany has been prospering ; and as far back reties of intermittent storms culminated The coroner’s i»nn«t „„ tl> CT . 
as two years ago the company’s accounts Thursday in a general thunderstorm, with f Hugh Henderson of (’h«th=m h b k b°dy °f 
were completely overhauled, the lines leased » deluging rainfall. The downpour of rain duded. It wT tremembe^ twT 
to the American union telegraph company, was on sheaves which had been repeatedly fofoedanexcmsionfromT^fh.I,„ Ï! 
the stock taken and accounts balanced, ali wetted and dried, or on standing grain (m Tuesday of last week tb it hi 
liabilities discharged, and the shareholders which is literally eaten up by mildew, on the wav home and that h- lu"relled 
secured. Besides this a permanent - «u..districts the dLJer is com- ma^ire/e found “on‘îh feutforo 

dividend of not less than five per cent per PIefe- Unthatched neks have everywhere track next momimr esteraannum, payable three months^ in advance, suffered. The position of the harvest has At the inTn™t lames cï.rt tho ■ af 

was secured from and always promptly paid materially affected trade, and rates im- switchman of Conetown state,]’ th t a 
by the American Union Co., and distributed proved a shilling Wednesday and a further night of the ->3rd an exenr-mm +h * th® 
to the shareholders. So satisfactory indeed shilling Friday. An advance which would foto the station from the e»st a Came 
has the lease proved to the American have amounted to several shillings had respectably dressed with an nr!n « m,ln 
Union that Sir Hugh Allan, the president Thursday’s weather continued was checked on his coat got off His .r0?ettf
of the Montreal telegraph company, recent- by Friday’s sunshine. The advance in the were bX eS and bleed,,h h” .f f “a 
ih \0lh w sharehdders of his company provinces was a shilling beyond that in Lon- that a while after the train had left Hr.mffton 
that he had made a proposition to the don Of thefew samples of new crop offering, some Catholics, observing the rosette at 
leasees of the Dominion for the Montreal . “early all had sprouted. Foreign wheats tacked him. knocked him down ?nd kicked 
company to take over the lea,e of the Demi- are two shillings and flour one shilling to him about the head and face and would 
mon and not only to increase the guaraa- and sixpence better. The English have killed him if the train had not rame 
teed dividend from 5 to 6 per cent, to the markets are very bare of foreign flour. The into the station when he ,
shareholders of the Dominion, but that for TO»'/ of native grain in the provincial mar- his assailants and off the train He 
the privilege be would give to the lease* an fats is almost nothing ; port markets are from Chatham and went on an excursion 
annual bonus of $50,000 per annum for 97 therefore greatly strained. Stocks on either to Toronto The witness «.aid" T 
year,-the duration of theW-equal to a side of the Atlantic being in strong hands, and dres^i Ms wound, whfoh were vere 
guaranteed dividend on the million the supply here cannot exceed .the demand bad ■ his eves were swelled ,, ," i„ 17 dollar capital stock of the Dominion until growers in America forward the new I smelt liquor on him1 but did no/think 
o 11 per cent, per annum. The stock crop fn efficient bulk to overpower the he was nTch underTto Lfluence he wt 
of the company in the meantime has appro- Atlantic speculators. at the station about an hour • I went on
mated re value 40 per cent., and is now . „ . , VTfl If lif my duties to the west end ; when I came
difficult to be got in any quantity at par ; A FATAL STORM. back he was gone ; shortly after a message
the integritv6 rtîlitTand htnsTTf^ A *>utt Carolina Port Struck by a Hurrtoane- ca™e that » “an had been run over at the 
the integnty, abilffy and honesty of the Many Lives Lost. east semaphore ; 1 went down with mv
Dominion company s officers, each head of p0RT rovai g c Aug 29 —A lame son> but could not.see any person ; in the
le^ewTentired info tjMr Swinvlnl number of oolored P^rstnslostthefr livl “orning I saw the remains a little further 

hZnred wfth tho f ■ Swl°yard by a hurricane on Saturday night. On ac d°wn ! 1 >,new by the clothes, rosette and
fo aldlrfo ta count of the storm the ferryman could not ““flee, that it was the same man

whltitrn^Xbt^h^r^thi 8: : cT°ry the Tr th? -rirer-1 waa at the 9tauon tUe mght be£ore-tempt to damage the character ami stand- ^nL7,L T the terry-home awaiting its 
ing of either the Dominion company or anv w ,!‘i h2USe 'V88,. earned
of its directors or officers ? Can it be pos- P™Lr»dthf!, d?» *Tk, Seven bodies were , A 8t John- N.B., Court Grants it, and Declares 
sible that in the readjustment of the staff d*-1 nJfmber actually Marriage with a Deceased Wife’s Sister Void,
that must take place consequent on the uncertain as the reports arc ST. John, N.B., Aug. 29 - In -the
fusion with the Northwestern that is about Dg'onIhwMWbeITT ^i01" divorce court Judge Wrtmore delivered
to take place, that a personal end is sought v fo nL, d''e<igC V ?! judgment in the case of David Pugh v
by some of the interested parties ? Or pofsi- no livra wSÏÏSt ° er aunk’ bnt Charlotte Elrna Pugh, granting a dt^rce a
bly it may be that the young man who -----L_^_—_____ vinculo, and declaring the marriage void
started the report in the first place, and HOWGATE’S STEAL. upon the ground that the defendant was the
who, perhaps, has friends among some of ----- sister of a deceased former wife of the plain-
the expectant officers of the Great North- More Developments—He Sold the Vessel and tiff* an,l justifying the plaintiff iu institut- 
western, has heard tkst it is in contempla- Pocketed the Money. ing the proceedings, the wife having left
tion to make Mr. Swinyard vice-president. Milwaukee, Aug. 29.—Prof. Kumlier, jier husband’s home some years ago, and re- 
of the Great Northwestern company, or the naturalist on the Howgate Arctic expedi- jected his entreaties to her to return. The 
possibly the managing director »of the tion, says that the vessel was bought by husband was directed to pay the costs. Tl
Northern railway. private subscriptions. On the return of the The parties, knowing their inability law- , „ |vemiN< hu‘ie^ln generally accepted

expedition it was sold. Howgate pocketed fully to contract marriage in New Bruns- ‘ C U rruatlon of ^ke hories of the du v 
the money. Most of the crew were in the 
government employ, and but little money

lier also says that a cargo of fnrs 
brought home. Howgate sojd them for $10,- 
000, and pocketed the receipts.

3ST QUALITÇ1.

EE & CO.
A Nice Row Over the D»~ >sition 

of the Offices, <ORDERED

CLOTHING.
PM810JSNX GABFIBLD CONTINVES 

TO RECUPERATE.

Everything Going Along Nloely and Smoothly— 
Hotting ünfavorable About His Oondltlon- 
The Physicians Growing More Confidant -The 
Official Bulletins.

TTie president had a good day yesterday, 
and the hope of his surgeons is beginning 
to revive. There is little fever, the pa- 
tient’s appetite is good, and he is in cheer
ful spirits.

BLAINE HAS CABLED LOWELL 
as follows : At half-past ten to-night the 
general condition of the preeident is favor- 
ab™ Late in the afternoon his pulse rose 
v.., th! tempereture to 100, both a
ütüe higher than the surgeons expected. 
The imlse has now fallen to 108, and the 
fever is subsiding. The parotid «welling is 
eteadily improving, and is at last diminish
ing in size. The apprehension of serious 
blood poisoning grows less every hour.

AT MID-DAY BLISS SAID :
The president is going slong much more 

evenly to-day than yesterday. The ex
treme range of the poise since morning has 
not exceeded six, and is now from 102 to 
104. The pulse is also fuller and stronger 
than yesterday ,t this hour. Then the 
patient had a little fever, to-day he has 
none. The respiratory murmur of the 
luuw Una morning was dear and natural, 
and there was not a single indication of any 
abnormal symptoms. There is no pus in 
the knee joints or anywhere except in the 
wound and glands. The glandular swelling 
has decreased and is discharging freely.

PRAYING TOR His RECOVERY.
Special services of prayer'for the recovery 

pf Garheld was held in several nonconform- 
lsjjchurches in London on Sunday, while in 
Liverpool prayer was almost universal in 
the churches. f

8.30

SITUATIONS WANTED.

A G1SL, 18 YEARS Of AGE WISHEShr3b«vemp °ymenfc ,Pom 9 a-m- tu 6 p.m. dailv as 
or “ light ',ork- Adi^**

A8th^v^E.PÎLVBY 4 Y0L!,G «AN';
refere,,7:

manager to see
NEWSPAPERS IMPLICATED.

IXG STREET EAST., ME. SWINTABD’8 ANSWER
A Dead Set by Wlman & Co. 

Against Mr. Swinyard.3STS,

WOOD.

/

A C.L„!?0YMAN'8 SISTER wishes for an I and Summer 4b-am- engagement as governess, housekeeper or UUUIIIIOl A WOOUS IS
any plsee of trust; tache. English, French and 
»i Sj’.b" yea™ experience in tuition. Address 
rasfHA’ ”re 01 MRS' HENRY. 26 «neen street

Our stock of SergesEAR. DE- 
architect's

OFR AMERICAN MASTERS.
AIL DËALER IN

\

the largest and finest in For some peculiar reason The World has 
been the only Toronto paper to keep the 
public posted in regard to the shady deal 
recently made by which the Montreal tele
graph company was gobbled by the so- 
called Greet Northwestern telegraph 
pany, and which as a matter of fact handed 
our telegraph wires body and bones 
to Jay Gould and , his powerful clique of 
American speculators. The plot wss a deep 
one, and had conspirators and arch-con
spirators to carry it out. Tie first thing 
the plotters did wae to give the “gobble” 
a Canadian appearance, 
by getting Mr. Erastus Wiman, an 
ex-Torontonian, but now of New York, to 
engineer the affair. In order to make it 
still more Canadian in appearance, the 
nondescript Great Nortwestern company 
was secured as the go-between. Canadians 
were to have the wool drawn over their 
eyes by leading them to believe that thei r 
great line—the Montreal company—was 
really being let to a Canadian company—the 
Great Northwestern—and not to the Con
solidated Western Union. The next step 
was to secure the press. And the subse
quent proceedings are a rather sad commen
ta ry-oa the journalistic Pliables of Canada. 
The Mofietary Times made the first tool.
It came out with an article to the effect 
that competition wae ruining the business, 
that something must be done by the share
holders, that the proposed amalgamation or 
lease was just the thing to meet the situ
ation, and that the public wouldn’t lose 
by the transaction.

Ithe City-
RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT-HAND 
writer desires a situation as corresponding 
or(TeP9rt'®r- First-class city and other refer- 

G. H. 8., 48 Richmond street east.
■ A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
■ -aTm. learn farming, wishes employment in the 

i country.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

Aays, “Present Belmiy." com

over V

iasæîæsss PETrFY Ar ffl■ ■ I mllD 1 (x UV.
St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 

p Queen St. West.

BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
time on bench if 
office.

i Y A STEADY MAN, A SITUATION IN ANY ,

golden griffin,
y

This was done[GOODS.

I 128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.
lishment ; understands -the sewing 
new ; saleslady «rin any capacity of 
moderate ; flrst-dpks city references.
126, World office, . _

BEWAEE OF IMITATIONS
eace In the hardware, slovee, and tinware business 
VVorl5°oe5°re ’ *>eSt °f re,erencea- Apply Box 44,

Y AN ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, i , m 
as clerk, &c. A. McK., at seed store, 33 ii 

-arket place.

<ING SALE

KEOWN’S v
machine busi- 
trust : salary 
Address Box

OIQARS AND TOBACCO l

DEATH ON THE RAIL. I
nsive alterations. OF THEI I

B
Marl

05c, 75c, il up. 
» 50c, 75c, 31 up. CABLE” THE official ni'LLrrrxs. 

a. m.T>Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION 
a B as butcher. Address 47 Britain street, city. ... —The president’s symptoms

this morning are as favorable as yesterday 
at the same hour.' He slept, awakening at 
intervals, th» crerter part of the night. At 
these intervals tie muk and ictamed the 
liquid nourishment administered. His 
mind continues perfectly clear. Poise TOO 
temperature 98.5, respiration 17.

12.15 p.m. Thé president continues to 
do well. Another pocket on the side of his 
lace was pricked this morning, permitting 

«the free discharge of pus. The wound In 
the body is deing well. A demising 
catheter was entered to-day fully twelve 
inches. The lungs were examined ’ and 
found perfectly healthy.

6.30p.m.—The daily rise of the presi
dent s temperature began later this after
noon than yesterday, bnt rose eight-tenths 
of a degree higher. The frequency of life 
pulse is now the same as at this hour 
yesterday. He has taken willingly the 
liquid food prescribed during the day, and 
had besides during the morning a small 
piece of milk toast At the evening 
dressing a pretty free discharge of healthy 
pus took place from the parotid swelling, 
which is nerceptibly diminishing in size. 
The wound manifests no material change! 
Pulse 110, temperature 100.5, 
tion 18.

T>Y A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A 
JL# store Dry goods preferred. Rest of refer- 
ences—3 years’experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont. I
T3Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ËX^ ii 

PERIENCE in the grocery business. Good 
references from present employer. Box 123, Shel
burne.

in ANDm.
, 22c, 25c, 33c up.

pretty, 12jc., 15c., 18c., worth double the 
.^up-jus, half-price. New Cream Laces in 
n*uhl°RLhhT onenej. another hit'of 
„ New h!:n * .tih Ribbons, in

0Xw5^N®Lb^3UU in Cor*eSa»

Oool, an l Sta’le Depart

Third I&orïiuSth’of Qacen.

HIGH LIFE”
CIGARS.

Y A WIDOW—AT ONCE—TWO ROOMS^ Mj. — _ _ _
Central. Rent moderate. Box 130, World g ■ W |

T71MPLOYMENT ; FIRST-CLASS PENMAN-; I » rnmW W 1
Fj fair short hand writer ; good correspondent, 
either English or French ; recommendations.
Salary nominal. Address Box Id, World office.
TjlMPLOYMENT — FIRST-CLASS PENMAN;
JCj fair short-hand writer ; good correspondent, 
either English or French ; quick at figures ; recom
mendations. Address Box 42, World office.
SEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week. Address M. F., 158 Mutual 
street, Toronto.
mRAVELLER REQUIRES SITUATION, !

1 or commission ; ten years’ experie 
keep set of books. Box 100, World

T>Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
SALE druggist’s or general merchant’s office 

or store ; 13 years’ experience ; small 
dress Box 119, World office.

salary. Ad- This special pleading 
article was simultaneously and mysteriously 
copied in the Globe and Mail of the next 
day, and for aught The World knows, in the 
Montreal Herald. At all events the Herald 
wheeled into line and apologized for the 
amalgamation. So did the Montreal Star and 
Spectator. Next came the Toronto Teleg 
This latter paper was peculiarly outspoken 
in its apology of the deal. Why was it 
that all these mighty and heroic champions 
of the public weal were all found as the 
apologists of a monopoly, of an unpatriotic 
surrender of our telegraph wires to cfcr 
rivals, of a dead set on the public purse 
through an increase in rates ? The answer 
is beginning to make itself known. The 
deal was effected and the lease signed. Mr. 
Wiman took possession of the Montreal 
wires on behalf of the Great Northwestern. 
A board of pocket-directors of the Great 
Northwestern was announced, with Mr. 
Wiman as president. Among the directors 
are Hon. Wm. Macdougall, Mr. A. S. 
Irving and a Mr. Hedley. 
ter gentleman is on the editorial staff 
of the Monetary Times, and perhaps knows 
who wrote the article, so child-like and 
bland, that first introduced the proposed 
deal to the public. Mr. A. S. Irving, ano- 
thereof these directors, is or was a proprietor 
of the Telegram. The pojket-directorate, 
so far as has been published, has no real 
authority, though they are now pretending 
to hold meetings in Toronto to make the 
selection of the oificers. The real authority 
lies in General Eckhardt of New York, 
the head of the Consolidated Western 
Union» He represents Gould, and he 
will make all the appointments. The 
pocket-directors who meet in Toronto 
will

B
' 'fhv(

On Every Box. Ngne other 
Genuine.

HATS AND CAPS.
ram.

TORONTO BRANCH :

NO. II KING STREET WEST.
SALARY 
nee ; can PERSONAL-

rpWO YOUNG LADIES WISH TO CORRE8- 
JL POND with a limited number pf gentlemen^ 

GREEN and
HELP WANTED.

. — ■ 1................... ■ ■■ ~i—... dark preferred. Address MABEL
STEADY PERSON AS GENERAL SERVANT | ANNIE JAMES, Toronto P.0 , Ontario, 
for a family of three, living in a country vil

lage ; she must be able to make good bread and 
milk one cow. Apply to MRS. CHAMBERS, 72 
Adelaide street west ; good references required. 23

ige

•» A Arentrais ROOMS TO RENT AT 6.20 BLISS REPORTS :
The result of the evening examina

tion is highly satisfactory, 
rile rise did not begin until about a 
quarter past four this afternoon, al
though temperature and pulse are a 
little higherthan last night, the former being 
above 100 and the latter 110—the fact is 
accounted for by the presence of a oonsid r- 
able accumulation of pus in the glandular 
swelling, which! was removed at the even
ing dressing. The gland looks much better 
to-night than any time since it became a 
dangerous feature of the 
also is doing extremely well, the .process 
of granulation having recommenced. The 
patient’s general condition is still further 
improved.

/^INE OR TWO BACHELORS CAN HAVE 
V_F rooms, with or without breakfast and tea, in 
a newly furnished house. Bath and gas. 347 King 
street west.

The feb-A GENT—VACANCY
man ; references indisputable ; 

experienced men need apply. IIAY &
, Adelaide-st. east.

\~GOOD OPERATOR-MÎT "COATS. 513 KING 
J\_ street east.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS 
none but 

WATT, 15
The lat- the law of divorce.

1 FOR SALE AND TO LET.

K. ROGERS,.
25 Yonge street,

all the Latest Styles 
‘ STIFF, SOFT and 
PRAW HATS. •

1 CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR SALE— 
Cheap for cash, or part cash; Eltrin avenue, 

Yorkville; 47* feet front; must be sold; no reason
able offer refused. Apply at once. J. DAVIS 
CO., 40 Church

AA RESPECTABLE BOY, WITH GOOD REFER
ENCE. EDW. G. BELL, 16 Front street east. 

T> AKËR—COJD COMPETENT MAN—STATE 
J» wages aud experience ; steady employment. 
GEO. W. CRANSTON, Merrickvitlc.

&
street.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.1
AKER- IMMEDIATKLV—YOUNG — SINGLE

°. IHi T^O. 42. THE DUKE’S SECRET ; BERTHA M. 
All CLAY. More interest in this story than any 
published for some time. 30 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, 
bookseller, Toronto.

The woundman ; good on bread and cake ; of s< 
its ; state wages. A. C. SCOTT, Yarker, On

t4laCKSMITH—GOOD GENERAL—CONSTANT 
II employment to o good hand. Apply, stating 

wages, to JOHN WALKEY, Canning, Oxford Co., 
Ont.

|v

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.i
AT 8.15 r. m.OOTMAN — FIRST-CLASS — ON SEWEDB A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR 

l\ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
ype) with name and address, and get a Beaut if u 

Gold-Plated Lodkot, one inch in diameter, contain
ing Your Likeness elegantly painted in oil, by a first- 
class artist. It will last a lifetime. ONLY 82 FOR 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or «3 FOR 
LOCKET Wllfl TWO PORTRAITS. Photdl re
turned. Address J. E. YOUNG, Miniature Portrait 
Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto.

work ; some pegged if required; must be good 
B flat cornet player ; steady work guaranteed. 
THOS. KING, Petrolia. 1

^k, "agreed“'to" attie^fc

---------- , -----------------  ---- ........ j Honlton, iu the state of Maine, where such
furnished by Holvgate himself. Knm- marriages are permitted by the laws of the

state, and were married, intending to reside 
in New Brunswick. They lived together 
as husband and wife for eleven years, and 
had several children born to then,, but the 
wife’s conscience being awakened to the im
propriety of the marriage, she, under the 
pretence of visiting friends in the United 
States, went to Rochester, N.Y., and re 

pro- fused to return home, alleging that she ex
pected all the time of the marriage that her 
husband would sell out his property in New 
Brunswick and remove to the United States.
It was claimed for the defendant that she 
being domiciled in a state where such a 
marriage was allowable, was entitled to hold was 
the contract valid before the court found 
against this contention.

merely register his decrees. 
A fight has accordingly broken ont as to 
who shali catch his ear. Shall it be the 
officers of the Dominion telegraph company, 
who have been working harmoniously with 
him for two years back, or shall it be 

The latter wish to

BERLIN AND ROME.
' SHIRTS than on Sunday night, has begun to subside, 

and allüiis symptoms continue satisfactory 
Agnew nairl he thought the bulletin was" a 
very fair and accurate statement of the 
piesident rf condition. There is n<Hhin,f 
unfavorable about his condition at ail ho 
said.

1> ARBER — w HITE — IMMEDIATELY,
II has partly served time or is out of appre 

ship ; sober, steadv. Liberal wages to good 
GEORGE WAINMAN, Orillia.
rioOK -APPLY t OR FORTNIGHT. MISS 

CROOKS, 75 Peter street.
Fi ENEKALSKIIVANTUiIki-ERKNCES KEyL'IK- 
4jT ED. 22(5 Carleton street. 1

ENERAL Servant—REFERENCES RË- 
VJT QUIRED. 182 Tcraulay-st.

WHO

612845°*
Prince Bismarck’s Relations with the Bishop of 

Treves—The Vatican’s Opportunity.
London, Aug. 29.—A Berlin despatch 

says that as the new bishop of Treves is 
staying with Bismarck, it is expected many 
resolutions will be come to on questions 
attesting the future relations of church and 
state. It is most important whether the 
government will insist on the bishop taking 
an oath biiding him to observe the laws of 
the state, or be content with exacting from 
him a promise to do all in his power to 
avoid a collsion in future.

The vatiom has

PARAGON SHIRT the Wiman party ? 
oust the Dominion men, big and little. So 
far only Wiman men have been announced 
as directors, while it is known that 
like Adam Brown of Hamilton are to be 
the board ot the Great Northwestern. Ac
cordingly, to damage Mr. Swinyard, the 
Wiman party, through the aid, no doubt, of 
Mr. Irving, launched the following stqry 
into the Telegram of last night :

ÜOR LADIES’. 
JT NELLA Goc 
Block.

NE LEATHER AND PRU 
go to J. BUTLER 4 RoseinFirst Prize.) Mr. Blake In New Brunswick.

St. John, Aug. 29.—Hon. Edward Blake 
will speak at Sack ville to-morrow, and ut 
the Chatham meeting on Friday, This 
will conclude his tour in the maritime pro
vinces.

E NO OTHER AT 9.15 I'. M.
Bliss reports at tins hour that the 

president’s fever has subshied, and that 
“ every riling is goiqg along nicely and 
smoothly. ”

menOR THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF
Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER'S, 4 ltos- 

sin Block. a
UIOR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
JP Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

SCALL, MANUFAOTUBEll OF FINE 
ect-fltting shirts, and dealer in gents’ fur

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Op|x>site Windsor Hotel.

1
1ENERAL SERVANT-SMALL FAMILY- 

\JT references required. Apply 44j Seatun-st. 'I
Fi OOD GENERAL SERVANT—FOK SMALL 
\j family ; must be well recommended. MRS.
ILC^ IIAMILTON, 70 St. Mary-st.________________

IRLS TO WORK ON CAPS—BY HAND 
VJT and machine. 5)3 i^ueen street west. 
/'TÏRLS-FOR HAND WORK.
\Jf CORSET CO.

U>KR fzAXK. Toronto.
has and coffees^

J THE Sll.K, . , LARCKSY CASE.
John I.raham electeil to be tried sum

marily on the charge of stealing silk, &c., 
from his employer, Mr. Robert Simpson,and 
-----remanded until Thursday.

Delia Seymour, nee Margaret McCabe, 
was then placed in the dock on aîcharge of 
receiving the same goods. Mr. Simpson 
identified the silk found in the house by a 
private mark, and said the paiasol and 
other articles were similar to those in his 
store.

Hattie Roach, who formerly lived with 
prisoner, said she hod remonstrated with 
her for accepting these presents from the

Brennan to Stay on In Gaol.
Dublin, Aug. 29.—Brennan, late secre

tary of the land league, has received formal 
notice from the Irish executive that he is 
remanded to gaol for a further period of 
three months.

The Catholic Religion Attacked.
Paris, Aug. 29.—Paul Berts’ lecture on 

educational topics was a violent attack on 
the Catholic religion and its system of edu
cation. The presence of Gambetta is con
sidered significant, particularly as after the 
lecture he alluded to Berts,

E presents! resolved to profit to the 
utmost by tie favorable opportunity for ob
taining a loig-promised revision of the May 
laws, and settling as far as possible all dif
ferences between Prussia and the Vatican 
by a concord* This wish of the Vatican 
has pot until now met with the consent 
of Bismarck, vho seems only inclined to 
make cone esaims in order to restore the 
regu'ar holy sirvice in

HOW TO RAISE A SURPLUS.
THE DOMINION TELEGRAPH CO.—ÉTRANGE 

t STATE OF AFFAIRS ALLEGED TO HAVE 
EXISTED IN THE TRANSACTIONS OF THIS 
CORPORATION.

If all that is said on the streets be true, 
very queer things were done in the of

fices of the Dominion telegraph company 
during Mr. Thomas Swinyard’s management, 
which,if not cleared up and satisfactorily ex
plained, will, to use very mild terms, reflect 
seriously on Mr. Swinyard as manager, and 
to a certain extent on the president, Hon. 
Mr. Gibbs, the directors and officers of the 
company, many of whom are directly cog
nizant of the manner in which the books 
were manipulated. In the statement made 
to us—it comes from the best authority— 
we find that year after year the different 
accounts in the books were altered—many 
would say falsified—in the most gross and 
outrageous manner, so as to completely 
delude the directors, shareholders and every 
one else who had an interest in the 
The statement of the assets was seriously 
exaé>gerated, and thousands upon thousands 
of dollars charged to construction account 
which should have been charged to 
account. Dividends were paid ont of 
capital, stock was issued to pay dividends, 
notes were discounted to raise money to 
pay the dividends, and brokers whose 
mark was good
endorsing these notes ________
dollars were misrepresented in the supply 
account, the stationery account was jumped 
up into gigantic proportions and assets 
shown that did not exist ; part of the post
age account found its way into the 
struction account, and in fact every leaf of 
the ledger that would stand twisting 
taken hold of—figures altered, large 
amounts, as before stated, which should 
have been charged to revenue account 

deliberately charged to construction 
account, and at one time so small was the 
reserve for dividend fhat to pay $40,000 all 
that was available was $1300, but the vari- 

accounts again did good service and the 
balances were so arranged that according to 
the books a very fair showing was made.

It is asserted on the street that all these

l
CROMPTON f■ i:ir Book 

■Tea. .-'so "ith 3 lbs. of our
glassware and CROCK-

• : stock uf j-resents far sur-other vM

6-1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

H AND GENERAL BLACK 
i:_*„iy . g0O(j j for a country 

KE YS, Elia P.O., Ont. 1
A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
/\ + NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offi 

Union Block, Toronto street.

SMITH- 
811 op. Apply to THOS. H. Ceiv SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN.% MMEDIATELY—A PLAIN COOK. APPLY TO 

MRS. CHAMBERS, 72 Adelaide street.i DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER"1 PTOR- 
Il NEY8-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offi - ^ourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

l
His Visit to St. Thomas and Port Stanley—A 

Promise of Public Buildings.
St. Thomas, Aug. 29.—Sir H actor 

Langevin, accompanied by J. S. Stott, 
chief architect, and F. J. McKay, 
tary, arrived here per G. W. R, special car 
at 8:40 yesterday morning, ' via Canada 
Southern railway, and waa received by 
T. Arkell, M.P., and Alderman Erma- 
linger, who escorted him to the Lisgar 
house.. In the afternoon he visited Port 
Stanley and inspected the pier and light
house there. At nine o’clock this morning 
an address of welcome was delivered to him 
by Mayor Vanhuskirk on behalf of the city. 
He subsequently inspected the Canada 
Southern workshops, the Collegiate in
stitute, Haggart A Cochran’s foundry, the 
Alma Ladies’ college, and the public 
edifices, with all of which the hon. gentle
men appeared to be pleased, and stated that 
commodious public buildings would be 
erected in St Thomas next year.- After 
lunching at the Lisgar house he left for 
London.

TMMEDIATELY—THIRTY MACHINE OPERA 
|_ TORS ; coni-tant work. CROMPTON CORSET 

CO., 78 York street.
_ numerous parishes

which have renamed a long time without 
pastors, but ht is unwilling to change the 
principles hitbrto pursued regarding the 

Schloser was formerly 
attached to the German legation st Rome, 
he has been thmght fit to negotiate with 
the curia.

Field Marshal Manteuffel has done his 
utmost to effect lasting peace, in order to 
gain. the assistaice of the Roman clergy 
JJJ his administation of Alsace-Lorraine. 
The King of Sajony has also used his in
fluence to facilitte the arrangement.

The Ultramonine organ says that the 
order dispensing fie new bishop of Treves 
from taking the ath of obedience to the 
state will be shortly gazetted. According to 
reliable information Bismarck and the bishop 
have agreed on tie principles of 
promise between tht government and the 
curia.

A German charge d’affaires will be ap
pointed to the vattan, probably Von 
Schloser. The bisho will have an audij 
ence with the emperorto-morrow.

H. fe. Morphy, B. A.are superior to any other in Toronto 
^portera we are enabled * 6-1-2-3

to give the myTOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
IvM RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings. 24 Church street.

TEyTACHINE OPERATORS (N. Y. SINGER) AT 
1?M once. Apply 39 Woolsley street.
"jhyf ACHINIST — IMMEDIATELY — TO RUN 
djl iron-planer ; must be good on other work. 
J. Fleury Est'te, Aurora. 1
■JkJr ARBLÉ^CÜTTER—GENE RAL_ WORKMAN— 
if I good wages to right man. Apply W. J. 

STEWART, Harriston. 1

/secre-[DOMINION TEA COMPANY,v

r A yonge Street, a

Via Tea Warehouse.

Vatican. As Vrn young man. Un cross-examination she 
admitted having had. a difference with 
HouseGr en<^e<^ ifi her leaving the

The case was remanded till Thursday.
Shortly after this Detective Sheehan 

found the missing piece of silk at the house 
?/. , ; Lo°e>,6,9 Queen street east, who said 
H had been sold to her by a woman named

Four Persons Drowned at Kansonrnska.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—The names of the 

four persons drowned by the yacht accident 
at Kamouraeka were Messrs. Martin, a no
tary, Messier, a merchant, Bechard, a 
gaeler, and a youth named Taschereau. 
Mr. Tache was not drowned, as reported.

JMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF
FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, 

inion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. W 
peg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, i 
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. 
Murrich M a G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker,

M inni-
Gov-ILLER—TO TAKE CHARGE OF A TWO- 

RUN mill. Situation permanent to a suit- 
man. State wages, etc. WM. McCABE, Loftus.M Mc-

T) IVETTERS—EIGHT—FIRST-CLASS - IMME- 
JfV DIATELY. At the Canadian Locomotive En
gine Works, Kingston, Ont. __ 1_

Am Italian Train Wrecked.
If ice, Aug. 29.—A train was thrown 

from the track between Fryus and Agay by 
the malicious removal of rails. The engine 
and four goods waggons fell upon the rocks 
on the sea shore. The engine driver and 
stoker were killed, and nine persons injured, 
including two ladies.

A Stei

N. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto

il|
„ , (K

ëfls

concern.ZX’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
A QUEER PRISONER.ÇJHOBMAKER—IMMEDIATELY—ON PEGGED 

4^ work ; steady employment ; must be a good 
Eb or Bb cornet player. Apply Box 81, Thames-

• PdHr ,wa" ,ocke<l up »t No. 2 last 
night for (ffunkenness. - From some letters 
found in his pockeU he appears to be labor- 
ing under some extraordinary delusions. 
In one of these letters, addressed to Dr" 
A’kins, Toronto he says, “I am the man 
that bas all the diamonds tha1; was thrown 
out of heaven and agi,in, wvuhl like
to see you, as the angels talks to me and 
tells me a great deai about you.’ In an
other letter he sayt, his body is full 0f dia- 
mouds, and (l.reeta that it. )„. ,ent to the 
queen ol Lnylaud. He a|q>ears to think 
the angels have a grudge against him, ami 
speaks of them very bitterly. He says ho 
is a brother of Kdtvin and Joseph Daly 
hotel-keepers of Lindsay. J

THE WE I THRU BULLETIN ®
MKreoHOLOGtoALOFnkE, Touonto, Aug 

•su, I a. m. —fhe pressure over the lake 
region lias reinaine I almost stationary, 
whilst it has decreased slightly over the 

■’t. Lawrence valley and increased over the 
inantune provinces. There is now an area 
of low pressure over the southwestern «‘ales 
The weather has been line and wind 
derate throughout the country.

Probabilities for the lake region : Mo
rale ;» fresh wind-, mostly from the 

rod south ; continued fair, warm weather.

\D. A. O’Sullivan^ W. E. Perdue.lville P.Ü. 1rfl C. JOHNSTONE,
X • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King street East, Toronto.
revenueOITOUT YOUTH—18 TO 20—TO ATTEND

sticker and edger. Apply Mattrass Factory. 
77 Richmond west. 1
qhoemaker—goodToenerXITVvorkman

that c m make sewed and pegged. Apply to N. 
. aTMACKINNON, Park hill, diit.

a com-
I# DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS- 

£\j WORTH,
Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

er Sunk al Sea.
Goodspeed, Conn , Aug. 29.—All the 

passengers of the sunken steamer State of 
New York, numbering about 200, are saved, 
but their baggage is lost. Baggagemaster 
Sellen is drowned, and it is feared that 
some passengers in the lower cabin are also 
drowned. The damage to the vessel and 
cargo is $40,000.

A Propeller Aground In Lake SI. Lonl*.
Lachine, Aug. 29.—The propeller Eu

rope, with a large schooner in tow, ran 
aground in lake St. Louis last night, the 
pilot mistaking the channel. The Eurofie, 
which is laden with salt and pig 
western ports, is now being lightened, part 
of her cargo being removed to the schooner. 
The vessel has sustained no serious dam
age, and will be ab'.e to proceed on her 
trip in the course of a few hours.

A ji

IS
were well paid for 

Thousands ofAJERVANT IN FAMILY OF THREE, attl 
at S3 King-st east.

éTmart laD to distribute programmes
on the cars, etc., for one week. Apply Monda 

morning at 9 o’cloçk, at St. Lawrence Hall.

TELEGRAPH RATES.J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coats worth, Jr.

' V
A CORK FOREST ON FIRE.
A Vast Conflagration li Algeria—The Flames 

Carrying All More Them.
Paris, Aug. 29.—AI the country around 

Phillippeville, Algeri* to the extent of 
sixty square kilometre, is a vast conflagra
tion. Stora, the por of Phillippeville, is 
destroyed. A forest o cork trees is ablaze, 
the flame?, fanned b; a violent sirocco, 
carrying all before thm. It is feared that 
the tire originated wit the Arabs.

A Temperance St is* I nary to England.
London, Aug. 29.—^ meeting was held 

here on Saturday, at vhich Murphy, the 
-------- American temperance lecturer, was wel-

k °nly made Wlt^ Ah* cTomed to the city. Ret Mr. Harris of New Mrs. Mary Hopkins, of San Francisco,
«.«m»™» M.c.P.s. Out., Sw?nv!rf, «5? ^ instructions of Mr. Jewey opened with ptyer. Dr. Danielle has «1,500,000 in railroad bonds ; 18,915
RESIDENCE: .$0» BEKKELE1 STREET ^winjard and that on one occasion when of Chicago gave an adress. He said that shares in western development company

c xr, P°uth °\ (^.rrard)- , - ^ , a knowledge ol these matters was brought j a mighty wave of teiperance had swept stock, worth $10,000,000 : 495 shares of , childless and nbuhewlts*.
Surgery, Midwifcrx and Diseut's of Childhood, to the ear of Mr. Gibbs he referred the i over tho TTnîri il o*. j » » i w • • >» d- i 1 , ., , , . r • t» iSurgeon, Ac., Electro-Medical Institute, corner document to Mr i r xxT? 7 StatB, tmd Murphy had r Mission Bay Ridge company stock, worth mother of Lord R >seberrj.
Jarvis and Gerrard streets. At institute w,30 am. v i i •. . ,, * s-win>ard, who in turn come to England withthe benedictions of $4.000,000. and quantities of bank, insur I Malaria or whiskey is the dilemma of the 
residence* ^tJ ^, m**Con*ultfttio11 at office or ^ ^°f ^ chargeg811^ 1̂1^^^ i Ha WOUI1ded presidenfind of ex-President ^ ance, railway aid other stocks of less ; Washington An. He gen^ ally tak s the

A Petition In Court to Prevent ths.Companies 
Raising Rates.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—A petition 
lodged before Judge Torrance this morning 
to prevent the telegraph companies from 
raising rates. The court refused to nuke 
any order in the case. The petitioner is 
Mr. Law, who is plaintiff in the action to 
annul the agreement.

gOHNMACGREu-UR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
Ac., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Build 

ings, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street 
opposite Gas Office.
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 

fj LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street. 
(gTEWART & STRICKLAND,

ARCHITECTS

.vm
ra, WELL BODY CUTTER MAKERS—DAY OR 

piece work ; steady employment. Address 
& J. C. WILSON, 17 Jones street, Detroit,

was #6con-

r. LAWSON,
"Tin Tea Warehouse, * 

-- Vl>- S-l tHng Street Fj.i

iC. R. 
Michigan. was
miNSMITHS —TWO — FIRST-CLASS—STEADY 
F employment given. Send certificate of ohar- 

aud rate of xvages required. JOSEPH R.acter a 
ESMONDE. Ottawa.SURE AND wereOFFICE—Nos. 11 an 12 Canada Permanent 

Building, Toronto street. Toronto.HANDS TO MAKE BOYS’ CLOTHING ;
iron forcoat, vest and pant makers. Apply at 

IN’S, corner Yonge and Queen streets. The famous Battle Abbey in England ha- 
had many owners. It was sold by the 
of Sir Godfrey Webster—from whom the 
famous Lady Holland eloped to marry Lord 
Holland—to the present Duke of Cleveland. 
A large portion of the monastic building* 
are occupied by the duke, and everything is 
maintained, in the highest repair. The 
mullioned windows are filled with plate glass, 
aud it has an excellent eff« ct. The duke is 

His wife is

GO TO 11J C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST.
▼ V e No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. 
Spaulding, Assistant

-g »i^/\ GIRLS AT

Frederick streets._______ I____________________  _
-- ÔVERALL AND SHIRT MAKERS
L iO wanted at once. 15 Front street west.

CHOPPERS AND GRADERS, 100 
tjlllM J Carpenters ; wages *2.00, *2.50 and *3.00 
per day^ For full particulars apply to WM. BAIN, 
vtoi Front street east. 612345

NC’E. GOOD , WAGES, 
factory, corner Front and», ous

[iieeii Street West,

flfld Coot Stoves,
A. W.

d

DR. HUGH WATT, C.M.,
•e many gointr tn 

„ai"l Queen 
1 • Because he has onrn^?,VVr?i aHd be”? 

ruitm <. Tinware, &c..
bed!tOVeS l,0,1Kht’ solif

ARTICLES FOR SALE - Thnre it, only atout four percent, o a t;,. 
/. in beer and about forty per Cijit of 

U -nl.ol in whfekey. That accounts for tire 
"ritY of la er beer.

ïSlCYCLE FOR SALE - 62-INCH - GOOD 
J ) road.- or; cheap tor cash. Box 1#5, World 

office. 2U y
o
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